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Nanotech Surface Solutions™ Metal Kitchen Magic
Product Information
Description
-

Protects matte- finished and glossy metal surfaces permanently against fingerprints and minor
scratches.
Reduces soiling and creates easy-to-clean properties by not letting liquids and dirt to stick to
the treated surface.
Due to its powerful surface bonding effect, high chemical and mechanical force resistance is
created.
Prevents rust & corrosion on the treated surfaces.

Suitable Substrates
-

Interior & exterior surfaces of stainless steel, aluminum, metal, chrome
Refrigerators
Stainless steel sinks
Elevators
Metallic countertops (no food contact)

Other Data
-

Spread rate:
The drying time:
Re-coat interval:
Application temperature:
Shelf Life:

40 square metres/ liter
1 hour to touch/ 24 hours to completely cure
Does not apply
minimum 5oC to 30oC.
24 months in unopened container.

Application
-

Stir contents before application.
Remove dirt & other soiling with alcohol or thinner. The surface must be completely
clean and dry prior to the coating’s application. Make sure there’s no dust in the air or high
humidity levels.
Mask the areas that are not made out of metal in order to prevent staining.
Apply a small amount of product using a microfiber cloth or small roller for non-porous
surfaces. Make sure there are no visible streaks on the surface.
Surface will be touch-dry after 1 hour and completely chemically resilient after 24 hours.
Clean tools with alcohol or a caustic potash solution. Coated and cured surface shall be cleaned
with mild commercial cleaners.

This information and all further technical advice is based on our present experience. However, it implies no liability or other legal responsibility on our part,
including with regard to existing third party intellectual property rights, especially patent rights. In particular, no warranty, whether express or implied, or guarantee
of product properties in the legal sense is intended or implied. We reserve the right to make any changes according to technological progress or further
developments. The customer is not released from the obligation to conduct careful inspection and testing of incoming goods. Performance of the product described
herein should be verified by testing, which should be carried out only by qualified experts in the sole responsibility of a customer. Reference to trade names used by
other companies is neither a recommendation, nor does it imply that similar products could not be used.

